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FOX43’s The Hampton Roads Show Welcomes New Co-Host 
 

Portsmouth, VA (April 25, 2011) – FOX43 welcomes Ariane Aramburo as the new co-host on 
The Hampton Roads Show.  Ariane joins the team from KQTV in St. Joseph, MO where she 
anchored the 10 pm news. Before taking on the evening anchor role, Ariane co-anchored KQTV's 
morning show, "Hometown This Morning."  She also served as a news reporter, producer, editor 
and photographer.  
 
“Ariane is a versatile, talented woman and we’re glad she’s bringing her talents to both WAVY-
TV 10 and The Hampton Roads Show on FOX43,” said News Director April Samp.  “I believe 
Ariane’s pleasant personality and military-family upbringing will resonate with Hampton Roads 
viewers.” 
 
Ariane grew up in a military family and lived in many different states, but spent most of her time 
living in Alaska.  She graduated with honors from Claflin University in Orangeburg, SC with a 
bachelor's degree in Mass Communications and concentration in Broadcast Journalism.  While 
working in Missouri, Ariane covered her fair share of weather related stories and was recognized 
by the Missouri Broadcaster's Association for her breaking news coverage.   

 
 
You can catch Ariane co-hosting The Hampton Roads Show live with Kerri 
Furey and Cheryl Tan weekday mornings at 8 am on FOX43 or streaming 
live online at thehamptonroadsshow.com.  The Hampton Roads Show is 
the only interactive, lifestyle TV show in the Hampton Roads area.  Ariane 
will also put her award-winning, reporting skills to use as a WAVY-TV 
10 Reporter. 
 
 

 
“Ariane will be a great addition to The Hampton Roads Show.  Her sense of humor and love for 
entertainment and pop culture mixed with her news background are perfect for a co-host on the 
show,” said Hampton Roads Show Executive Producer Stephanie Cooke.   “We are excited about 
her upcoming regular segment called I Am Hampton Roads, in which she will profile local folks in 
our community.   We think Hampton Roads will welcome Ariane into their homes weekday 
mornings just as they have Cheryl Tan and Kerri Furey.” 
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http://www.thehamptonroadsshow.com/


 

 
 
About LIN Media  
LIN Media, along with its subsidiaries, is a local multimedia company that owns, operates or services 32 network-affiliated broadcast 
television stations, interactive television station and niche web sites, and mobile platforms in 17 U.S. markets. LIN Media's online 
advertising business, RMM, leverages unique technology, new product innovation and customized interactive and mobile advertising 
solutions to deliver measurable results to local, regional and national clients. 
LIN TV Corp. is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “TVL”. Financial information about the company is 
available at www.linmedia.com. 

http://www.linmedia.com/

